
Cozi Family Organizer
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/cozi-family-organizer/id407108860;  https://www.cozi.com/feature-overview/

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/cozi-family-organizer/id407108860
https://www.cozi.com/feature-overview/


Mealime Meal Plans & Recipes
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mealime-meal-plans-recipes/id1079999103

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mealime-meal-plans-recipes/id1079999103


Calendar - Family Organiser 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/calendar-family-organizer/id978882773

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/calendar-family-organizer/id978882773


Cozi Mealime Calendar - Family Organiser

Brief Intro Cozi is the must-have organizer for 
families. It helps coordinate and 
communicate everyone’s schedules and 
activities, track grocery lists, manage to 
do lists, plan ahead for dinner, and keep 
the whole family on the same page.

Mealime is a mobile meal-planning app to 
help eating healthy home-cooked meals. 
You can search for recipes and get  
personalized meal plans(paid).

Family Organizer helps you focus on family.
Manage busy schedules, save memories, 
and get more done by keeping all your 
family matters in one easy app. Family 
Organizer is a daily planner that presents 
your events and due dates in a convenient 
format, so you'll never feel like you've left 
something out.

Main 
Features

Main
Family Calendar
Shopping List
To-do list
Recipes & Meal Planner
Family Journal
Family Today’s Agenda

Main
Set eating preference
Pick menu and include them in your plan
Browse and watch recipe videos/text-only 
mode
Bookmark recipe
Smart grocery shopping list

Others
Personalized meal-plan suggestion(paid)
Nutrition tracking(paid)
Add note on recipe(paid)
Deliver your shopping list(through 3rd 
party ex. Walmart, paid)
Export recipe(paid)
My meal plan history(paid)

Collaborative function:
Share the recipe
Share the shopping list

Not included:
Calendar view 
Menu distribution
→ this is what I expected it would of course 
do, but it doesn’t

(you can only pick and collect menus like in 
a shopping cart) → this is all it does

Main: 
Synced family calendar
To-do list
Journal
Checklist (not sure how  this is different 
from the to-do list)
Recipes
Wallet
Photos
Weather

Does not include:
Meal-planning
Nutrition-tracking



Cozi Mealime Calendar

Main User 
Flow

Sign up with email, set shared 
password (all housemate share it)

Calendar integration and email 
notification setting

Add family members

Land on the family setting (photo, 
time zone, holiday calendar)

Homepage onboarding (upcoming 
events, grocery shopping lists, 
holiday planner, mia to do list)

- Add an event to the calendar and 
set involved members

- Check recipes(overview, 
ingredients,steps of preparation) & 
add it to recipe box

- Items in recipes are added to 
groceries automatically, 

- Create a new heading for the 
recipe when excluding some 
ingredients  

- It lets you pick a menu → the 
ingredients are automatically put 
into the shopping list → you can 
read/plays videos of the recipe 
for your chosen menu → (share, 
leave note, feedback to chef) → 
mark the menu as cooked once 
done (manually)

Onboarding: Set up a new family -> 
Enter number of family members 
->enter the details of family 
members->sync Calendars from the 
phone

Sync: Signup using your email id -> 
create a shared family password -> 
confirm email -> can invite other family 
members on the app 

Homepage: Shows the synced family 
calendar

Recipes: Simple form feature to add a 
recipe with pictures, ingredients and 
other notes. Also has a link feature to 
save recipes found online. 

Checklists: Option to add titled 
checklists

Wallet: A feature to record transactions 
and debits for the whole family. 



More Competitor Analysis



Cozi Family Organizer
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Cozi - Onboarding 
Sign up with email / shared password - Calendar Integration - Add family members / Edit family settings



Cozi - Family Setting
Add/edit family members - Manage holiday calendar - Set time zone



Cozi - Family Setting
Add/edit family members - Manage holiday calendar - Set time zone




